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Grünauer 

"Amazing Austrian Fare"

Located in the historic Freight House that also houses restaurants like

Lidia's and Fiorella's Jack Stack Barbecue, Grünauer serves authentic

Austrian cuisine. The casual atmosphere of this eatery is perfect for

enjoying traditional Austrian fare with friends and family. There are

various sausage varieties, ranging from bratwurst to currywurst, along

with eternal favorites like weiner schnitzel. You can end the meal on a

sweet note with Austrian confections like Sachertorte and strudels. There

are also many cocktails, wines and beers to choose from.

 +1 816 283 3234  www.grunauerkc.com/  office@grunauerkc.com  101 West 22nd Street,

Freight House, Kansas City

MO
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Le Fou Frog 

"Fine French Dining"

This kitchen at this popular French restaurant has the ability to transform

a typical French meal into a long, lasting memory. The atmosphere in the

cozy dining room and outside on the bright terrace transports diners to

the South of France, where outstanding food, an awesome wine list and

stellar service are just as good in the Côte d'Azur. On those cold Midwest

winter days, they have a private, heated tent available to comfortably

accommodate diners. The dinner menu changes nightly, but some

permanent examples of what you may find include Escargot in butter and

garlic, the classic Steak au Poivre, Filet Mignon stuffed with Lobster and a

vibrant Bouillabaisse.

 +1 816 474 6060  www.lefoufrog.com/  400 E 5th St, Kansas City MO
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Cascone's Italian Restaurant 

"Romantic, casual dining"

Established in 1954 by the Cascone family, who still own and operate

what are now three locations, this restaurant offers a full dinner menu and

a cocktail lounge. Etched glass windows at this location create a cozy

atmosphere and give diners privacy. The service is excellent. The

restaurant offers a full array of appetizing pasta dishes. Although a

popular place for intimate gatherings and business luncheons, it is also a

place where families feel at home.

 +1 816 454 7977  www.cascones.com/  casconesrestaurant@yaho

o.com

 3733 North Oak Trafficway,

Kansas City MO
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Bier Station 

"Beer Par Excellence"

Bier Station is a craft beer drinkers paradise, not only because it serves

some of the finest craft beers in town, but it also has some insanely good

food. The bar has 28 different rotating taps and a few are dedicated to

'session' beers (those with ABV lower than 5%). The menu features

innovative twists on traditional classics like the bratwurst topped with

Ponzu infused red cabbage and Wasabi mayo or the homemade pretzels

served with jalapeno cheddar cheese. One other cool attribute to the bar

is their website, they have a real-time tap menu to let drinkers know when

their favorite beer is in or out!

 +1 816 548-3870  www.bierstation.com/  120 East Gregory Boulevard, Kansas

City MO
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